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Re draft Northern Rivers Water Management Plan

Hello from a Land owner 700mts down stream of the proposed Dunoon Dam Wall.
I have already written a brief submission to Rous Council regarding their offensive, ridiclous, wrong headed proposal to build a white elephant mega dam at Dunnon and The Channon. Of course their
'consultation' process was a sham and I said so in my submission and documents have proved this.
This dam stupidity is based on very dated thinking AND has been rejected several times previously..But the ignorant don't learn from mistakes and so we are here AGAIN.
To make is crystal clear. Any 'proposal' for a North coast water strategy that includes the destructive, ideology not science dam at Dunoon can only be viewed as a corrupt document.
It is 2020 not 1920.
In case you don't know the carbon pollution climate emergency is real even if the political ideology of the times precludes having that reality front and center in infrastructure planning. Time to stop
whispering in the corners and address the elephant in the room.
A Dunoon mega dam will make things worse and is not fit for the purpose of water security.
A tiny catchment and uncertain rain fall and increasing temperature is not a good mix.
I recommend Professor Stuart Whites studies and recomendations to you.
Regards, but with impatience about having to waste my time on this matter. Please shut the door permanently on the stupid Dunoon Dam proposal.

Ps. I am close to 70 years of age now..and I was arrested at the Terania Creek protests so long ago....mine was a test case that saw all charges dropped for ever one.
I give my solemn promise I will engage in civil disobedience if the draft water plan endorses the idiotic Dunoon Dam Proposal..what a waste of tax payers money.

